Abstract-This
Integrated Wideband 2-D and 3-D Transitions
for Millimeter-Wave RF Front-Ends I. INTRODUCTION L OW-COST, wideband, and miniaturized RF 3-D and 2-D transitions that are compatible with current state-of-the-art design rules on flexible materials are critical for an effective performance in millimeter-wave frequencies, the use of which is constantly growing to achieve increasingly higher bandwidths or better radar resolutions [1] - [3] . Realizing compact interconnects with low insertion and reflection loss over an ever-increasing frequency range, sometimes reaching A. Rida, S. Nikolau, and M. M. Tentzeris are with the Electrical Engineering Department, Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta, GA 30332 USA (e-mail: arida@gatech.edu; simos.nikolaou@gmail.com; etentze@gatech.edu).
A. Margomenos above 100 GHz, is paramount for high-sensitivity miniaturized RF applications. Such vertical architectures could potentially eliminate bulky high-loss waveguide transitions that are currently used in many broadband millimeter-wave systems, especially in the field of automotive radars [4] . In addition to the 3-D transitions, the planar or 2-D transitions of microstrip and coplanar waveguide (CPW) lines become a critical part of RF modules with large antenna arrays. This is due to the far more stringent spatial requirements on the spacing and separation distances among the subarray antenna elements (typically ) in comparison to the interconnection spacing among the feeding lines to multichannel T/R modules or ICs . The purpose of this letter is to describe a method for the development of easy-to-fabricate low-cost 3-D and 2-D transitions on the flexible organic liquid crystal polymer (LCP) [5] for use in millimeter-wave (up to 100 GHz) front-end applications such as broadband high-speed wireless LAN [1] , automotive radar, and imaging systems. LCP has recently gained much consideration as a potential high-performance microwave medium with excellent "dual" (substrate and packaging) functionality due to its very good electrical, mechanical, and hermeticity properties, not to mention its attractive high-frequency properties for developing millimeter-wave circuitry [5] . In addition, LCP can be easily laminated and micromachined to form 3-D multilayer modules. Due to its near-hermetic characteristic, LCP can be easily used for the integration of embedded bare ICs without the use of additional packaging material-something that allows for the module miniaturization, but also necessitates the development of broadband low-loss 3-D CPW-to-CPW and CPW-to-microstrip (MSTRIP) interconnects. For the purpose of this work, the dielectric characterization of the utilized LCP material was performed using a free-space method [6] , and the dielectric constant was measured to be around 3.0 for the frequencies of interest.
II. WIDEBAND 3-D TRANSITIONS
A recently reported 3-D micromachined transition on Si features good performance up to 50 GHz [7] , but it is very costly due to the tedious formation of cavities. In [8] , another broadband vertical transition has been realized, however with supported measurement results up to 60 GHz and with a four-layer cross section. In [9] , an ultrawideband microstrip-to-CPW transition has been reported with a 0.7-dB transition up to 40 GHz. Other reported efforts, such as [10] , utilize waveguide-to-microstrip line transitions from one layer to another. However, they are bulky and limited in bandwidth, and they require the use of waveguide-based topologies. In this letter, two simple wideband 1536-1225/$26.00 © 2010 IEEE 3-D transitions, one for CPW-CPW-MSTRIP line and another for CPW-CPW-CPW line, will be presented on LCP and up to 100 GHz utilizing two layers of metallization only. Both of these consist of a vertical and a horizontal transition. All dimensions on the designed structures are based on existing commercially available design rules and the use of mechanical drilling for via formation.
A. CPW-CPW-MSTRIP Transition
The proposed design achieves a very good wideband RF performance by utilizing a tapered ground plane and by placing grounding vias in appropriate locations in order to suppress parasitic modes and eliminate radiation losses due to open-end effects. The via pads and gaps are optimized so as to match the series inductance of the via transition and maintain a 50-characteristic impedance throughout the transition, allowing for a very broadband response up to 100 GHz.
Furthermore, the design consists of one via-based vertical transition used to connect the CPW signal (center) transmission lines printed on both sides of a single LCP layer ( m thick), as well as grounding vias connecting the top and bottom ground layers. Fig. 1 shows in detail the design schematic with the specific via placements. The effect of the strategically chosen placement of the vias is demonstrated in the field plot shown in Fig. 2 , which signifies the importance of having the ground tapered with a specific angle in order to suppress all E-field edge radiation effects.
The bottom layer [ Fig. 1(b) ] starts as a CPW launch with characteristic impedance of 50 , realized appropriately choosing the signal line width and the gap between the signal line and the ground. The CPW slot width ( 85 m) is responsible for maintaining a desired CPW mode for the wide frequency band up to 100 GHz throughout the CPW section of the transmission line (top and bottom), so it is kept at a constant value around the via pad, resulting in minimum field reflections and very good impedance matching.
The transition via lies within a wide circular disk shape to accommodate for the via pad, which has an extra 300 m larger radius compared to the via one (75 m), which is specified by the fabrication requirements for metallization purposes. A 75-m via diameter was chosen. This dimension is the smallest diameter that could be mechanically drilled and metallized, thus determining the smallest via size with a satisfactory RF performance. The CPW ground planes on the top layer have been tapered at an angle of . The tapering of the CPW ground has been utilized in previous work such as [9] for an optimized transition between the CPW and the microstrip, and the value was chosen based on simulation optimizations. Fig. 3 shows the results for the simulated and measured -parameters, exhibiting good agreement over a very broadband response.
The simulations were performed using Ansys HFSS. The insertion loss (IL) of the whole structure with back-to-back transition as shown in Fig. 3 and for a total length of 6.6 mm (length of the back-to-back module starting with CPW line on one side of the substrate, transitioning to CPW line on the other side of the substrate, then in turn transitioning to microstrip line) is 0.9 dB after deembedding the input launch lines corresponding to an IL of 0.45 dB per transition (of length 3.3 mm) at 77 GHz and 1.175 dB at 100 GHz.
B. 3-D CPW-CPW Transition
The same design approach was followed for designing a wideband 3-D CPW-CPW. This design features only CPW transmission lines (Fig. 4) , thus it contains one less transition in comparison to Section II-A. However, it was chosen as the showcasing structure for the critical importance of the optimal via spacing for a broadband satisfactory ground equalization between the top and bottom ground layers for the CPW lines. The -parameter results are presented in Fig. 4 , exhibiting a return loss below 20 dB for the 50-90-GHz frequency range. The insertion loss is 0.5 dB at 77 GHz for the back-to-back transition of total length 5.6 mm, or equivalent to 0.25 dB IL for a single transition of total length 2.8 mm. For this design, the major focus was the selection of the optimum number of and spacing between the vias in the CPW section. Maintaining a 600-m via-via spacing was necessary in order to suppress the parasitic radiation due to the parallel-plate CPW mode and achieve good performance while keeping the transition and the resulting front-end real estate at a minimum.
III. WIDEBAND 2-D TRANSITIONS UP TO 110 GHz
Previous work in CPW and CPW-G bends have considered the use of air bridges [11] , which add cost and mechanical limitations to the circuit fabrication. In [12] , slow wave compensation, requiring very stringent fabrication tolerances, was used to optimize the CPW bend up to 50 GHz.
In this letter, a design approach that allows wideband, high-performance 90 bends on grounded coplanar waveguide (CPWG) is presented for operability up to 110 GHz. Both signal and ground planes are chamfered, and the CPWG line uses periodic vias placed at 750-m separation with a radius of 75 m for reasons similar to those stated before in Sections II-A and II-B (for optimal RF performance; suppression of the parallel-plate and slot-line modes for the minimum number of vias). The location of the additional vias at the bend is very critical for the performance optimization of the bend, as shown in Fig. 5 , which demonstrates the step-by-step optimization procedure of the -parameters (measurements) Fig. 5 . S for the step-by-step design process for the CPW bends. starting with a 90 CPWG bend, then chamfering or tapering the signal line only, followed by the tapering of both signal and ground lines, and eventually the final design that includes the placement of additional strategically positioned vias around the bend. Upon chamfering the bend, one can observe the improvement in the performance only up to 75 GHz, while the vias optimize the performance above 75 GHz. The final design features a very good performance at frequencies up to 110 GHz with a return loss lower than 15 dB. The insertion loss of the structure of total length 12.7 mm consisting of two CPW (back-to-back) bends is 1.5 dB at 77 GHz, equivalent to 0.12 dB/mm of the CPW bend structure. These results are reported for the first time for frequencies up to 110 GHz and for simple-to-fabricate 2-D transition topologies.
IV. INTEGRATION OF 3-D TRANSITIONS WITH ANTENNA ARRAY
The easy integrability of the proposed interconnects can be demonstrated in Fig. 6 showing the integrated topology of the CPW-CPW-MSTRIP 3-D transition with a four-element microstrip antenna array, designed to resonate at the automotive millimeter-wave radar frequency of 77 GHz.
The parameters are shown in Fig. 7 to exhibit good response with a minor shift in resonance frequency due to etching effects and/or the process tolerances in manufacturer's dielectric properties, especially that of . The simulated radiation efficiency (at 77 GHz) was found to be 75% and a total gain of 10 dBi. With an overall good agreement, this verifies the proof of concept of the easy and effective integration of the proposed 3-D transitions with practical antenna arrays to be used in large array systems for millimeter-wave applications such as automotive radars.
This integrated configuration would be especially useful as a radiation reduction mechanism between the feed network and/or the mounted IC packages with the antenna array. This is achieved by suppressing any undesired radiation that could be due to sharp edges and/or significant electrical length of the feeding lines as well as mismatches between the feeding lines and the IC, which could be detrimental for the radiation performance of the antenna array.
V. CONCLUSION
This letter presented two novel broadband 3-D vertical transitions and one 2-D transition or CPW bend on flexible organic liquid crystal polymer substrate that demonstrate an excellent performance up to 100 GHz. The transitions are implemented on a single LCP layer, are easily realizable, and are compatible with low-cost substrate fabrication guidelines. This makes them very appealing for cost-sensitive applications. The presented design is a critical component of highly integrated 3-D RF frontends that demonstrates the capabilities of LCP to form high-performance, broadband, low-cost, system-in-package conformal broadband architectures up to 100 GHz. In addition, there is a great advantage to isolate any radiation from a feeding network or interconnections from an IC to the millimeter-wave antenna arrays, and so this method of integrating a 3-D transition would come into play as a radiation reduction mechanism.
